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DLF PICKSEED SEEDS & SCIENCE
DLF Pickseed closely focuses on the demands of customers as well as on the 
latest trends in the grass seed and clover markets. Offering one of the world’s 
largest research and breeding programmes in both turf and forage grasses,  
DLF Pickseed is working continually to improve the quality and reliability of all 
its varieties. To ensure these varieties meet the needs of the marketplace, they 
are tested in a worldwide trialing network to assess their adaptation to different 
environmental conditions and uses.

DLF Pickseed is the world’s largest producer and distributor of grass seed, with 
subsidiaries in Denmark, Sweden, Holland, Belgium, UK, France, Germany, Czech 
Republic, Russia, China, New Zealand, USA, Canada and South America. From such 
a worldwide distributor network, customers can expect the best service and 
support. 

WATER LESS mixture 
Lawn grass needing less water – A unique formulation designed to use less 
irrigation, utilizing deep rooting grasses.  The end user can now benefit from the 

R&D and innovative solutions that have been used to create this 
product.  Water Less offers high drought tolerance and stays green 
longer during extended periods of heat and drought stress.  It is 
hard-wearing and dense and has good recovery after wear and 
damage.  This product also comes with PROTINUS® seed nutrition.
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More fun on the lawn
As a complementary product, Turfline® introduces Grass Graffiti. The 
Grass Graffiti is used for drawing on the lawn and is based on chalk. It 
disappears from the lawn when it rains or when cut. The Grass Graffiti 
is presently offered in 3 colours; red, blue and white.

Extra growth 
PROTINUS® is a seed nutrition solution that provides extra growth and 
is in all Turfline® mixtures.  PROTINUS® creates a “nutrient friendly” 
zone around the developing seed and provides micro nutrients right 
from the start.  The product contains zinc, manganese and iron – 
elements that are crucial in the phase of establishment.  There is no 
weight increase on the seed.

Extend grass season
There is no need to be jealous of the next door neighbour: 
With QuickAction® the grass stays green! QuickAction® is 
enhanced Perennial ryegrass and provides fast and strong 
establishment at soil temperatures as low as 3°C. This makes 
it possible to perform lawn repair very early as well as very 
late in the season.

QuickAction® is a new innovation only 
available from DLF Pickseed and results in 
these features of a beautiful lawn:
•  Fast and strong establishment
•  even at low temperatures 
•  Good wear and drought tolerance
•  Increased disease resistance

QuickAction® is used in the following 
mixtures: 
•  Sunshine
•  Shadow
•  Turbo

Faster establishment 
Turbo is the new fast establishing Turfline® mixture. The Turf 
annual ryegrass in the mixture is the fastest germinating 
and establishing grass on the market. 

Turbo also contains QuickAction® Perennial ryegrass which is 
able to germinate and establish at lower temperatures. This 
makes lawn repair possible in early spring and late in fall.

The mixture is particularly 
tolerant to wear caused by 
ball games and other family 
activities and delivers fast 
‘greening-up’ and creates 
a dense sward with less 
opportunity for weed 
establishing in the crucial 
phase of establishment.

THE SECRET TO A GREEN LAWN

DSC_5157_ProMicro
Mangler

Left = Control, Middle = PROTINUS®, Right = iSeed®

Scan the code 
to find out  more  
about QuickAction®
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MIX TURE COMPOSITIONS

MIXTURE DESCRIPTION REGION

TURBO

Lawn grass with fast establishment
Turbo contains the unique Turf annual ryegrass 
which is the fastest germinating grass. At the same 
time QuickAction® ensures the very best  
establishment and growth and performs well even 
at low temperatures in early spring or late fall.

COLD & TEMPERATE 
60% Turf Perennial Ryegrass
10% QuickAction® Perennial Ryegrass
20% TXR Turf Annual Ryegrass
 10% Kentucky Bluegrass
   *PROTINUS® Seed Nutrition

SHADOW

Lawn grass for shady areas
Shadow is very tolerant to shade, e.g. from trees and 
buildings. The mixture gives a dense and compact 
growth. Shadow is very well suited for low input of 
water and fertilizer. 

For hot & dry composition, drought tolerant grass 
is included.

COLD & TEMPERATE 
 50% Creeping Red Fescue
 20% Chewings Fescue
 20% QuickAction® Perennial Ryegrass

5% Hard Fescue
   5% Kentucky Bluegrass
 *PROTINUS® Seed Nutrition

ECO LAWN

Eco-friendly lawn grass
Eco Lawn has a limited need for irrigation and 
fertilizer due to the content of Microclover®. The 
Microclover® holds nitrogen and “feeds” the grass 
plants also during dry periods. This ensures a green 
lawn during the whole season.

COLD & TEMPERATE 
 40% Creeping Red Fescue
 20% Hard Fescue
 30% Chewings Fescue

8% Kentucky Bluegrass
  2% Micro Clover

 *PROTINUS® Seed Nutrition

SUNSHINE

Lawn grass for sunny areas
Sunshine has very high drought tolerance combined 
with a dense and compact growth. It grows well in 
both sun and shade and has good recovery after 
wear and damage. Sunshine keeps a nice green  
colour even in dry periods.

Composition with drought tolerant grass.

FOR ALL REGIONS
40% Turf Perennial Ryegrass
10% QuickAction® Perennial Ryegrass

 30% Creeping Red Fescue
20% Kentucky Bluegrass

  *PROTINUS® Seed Nutrition

WATER LESS

Lawn grass needing less water 
Water Less needs less irrigation, utilising grasses 
with deep roots. This is also the reason for its high 
drought tolerance and why it stays green during 
longer periods of drought. It is hard-wearing and 
dense and has good recovery after wear and 
damage.

Composition with drought tolerant grass.

FOR ALL REGIONS
 40% Creeping Red Fescue
 20% Hard Fescue
20% Perennial Ryegrass

  20% Kentucky Bluegrass
*PROTINUS® Seed Nutrition

THE SECRET TO A GREEN LAWN

THE SECRET TO A GREEN LAWN

THE SECRET TO A GREEN LAWN

 
For seeding tips, please see the leaflet User’s guide.

QR codes have become more commonly used 
for  product support.  DLF Pickseed offers a QR 
code linking you to an instructional video ‘how to 
establish and maintain a lawn’.  

QR codes  
The fast track to information
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PACKAGING SIZES
Turfline® is available in 1.5 kg, 3.5 
kg and 7.5 kg bags as well as 25 kg 
standard bags. 

SPECIES USED IN TURFLINE® MIXTURES 
Red fescue Festuca rubra is a very fine leaved, dense and 
drought tolerant grass. Shade and cold tolerance are amongst its 
characteristics and it is used as the main component in mixtures for 
gardens and shady places. There are three types of Red fescue: Slender 
creeping red fescue, Chewings fescue and Strong creeping red fescue.

Perennial ryegrass Lolium perenne exhibits high wear 
tolerance and fast establishment. QuickAction® is 
enhanced turf Perennial ryegrass that germinates more 
quickly than traditional turf Perennial ryegrass. It also carries 
other enhanced characteristics such as high wear and drought 
tolerance and increased disease resistance.

Kentucky bluegrass Poa pratensis has the highest wear tolerance. 
This makes it a very important component in mixtures for sport and 
hard wear use. It has a high heat and cold tolerance and is able to 
recover quickly. 

Hard fescue Festuca trachyphylla has a very high drought tolerance 
which is combined with cold tolerance and very fine leaves.

THE SECRET TO A GREEN LAWN

Turf annual ryegrass Lolium multiflorum has very fast establishment 
and very fast greening-up and is suited for short lived purposes like 
lawn repair.

Microclover® Trifolium repens has the feature of capturing and ’fixing’ 
nitrogen from the air transforming it for the use of other grass plants 
as fertilizer.

5

QR codes have become more commonly used 
for  product support.  DLF Pickseed offers a QR 
code linking you to an instructional video ‘how to 
establish and maintain a lawn’.  

QR codes  
The fast track to information
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  Strong
performances
   above and 
below ground
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Turfline® promotional material 
To strengthen the promotion of Turfline® to your customers and/
or to garden owners, we offer point of sales material, packaging 
material and complementary products. The material can easily be 
placed in stores and shops and can also be brought to meetings:

Point of sales material
•   Turfline® leaflet is the user’s guide to the garden owners with 

information about the mixtures, how to establish and maintain a 
grass lawn.

•   Banner display which draws attention to Turfline®. Easy to fold and 
transport.

Leaflet

Banner 
display

Complementary products
•   Grass Graffiti that makes it extra fun to be on the lawn (display 

included).

You can order the material  shown from your distributor.

Grass Graffiti display

User ’s guide
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This brochure presents the Turfline® brand and 
its innovative grass mixtures and solutions. Get 
valuable information on compositions and see what 
promotional material from DLF Pickseed that you 
can offer to your customers. 

Turfline® is one of the most widely spread 
grass mixture brands on the consumer 
market in Europe with recent introduction to 
the North American and Canadian markets. 
The strong development of the brand is based 
on customer demands and high performing 
varieties from DLF Pickseed’s unique portfolio.  
DLF Pickseed’s R&D and innovative solutions has 
also led to DLF Pickseed becoming the preferred 
grass seed supplier for top sports events all around 
the world.

  Dedication
to bring out 
   the very best
in grass seed

DLF PICKSEED • 1 Greenfield Road, Lindsay, ON K9V 4R2  • Toll Free. 1-800-661-4769 • www.pickseed.com

Scan to watch how to establish a new 
lawn or overseeding  an existing one.

For more information about this and 
other DLF Pickseed products, visit 
our home page by scanning this code 
with your smart device.


